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5.6
Fiction

Word Pronunciation Definition

Grade
Level

accustomed 6 ß-k¾s´ tßmd in the habit of; familiar with; having become used to or 
comfortable with something through repeated or extended 
experience of it; usual; common; normal; regular

antagonize 9 ¥n-t¥g´ ß-nìz to provoke the anger or hostility of; to actively oppose

conceded 9 kßn-sè´ d½d agreed reluctantly; admitted or acknowledged

convict 8 kßn-v½kt´ to find, prove, or declare guilty of a crime or an offense, 
especially by the verdict of a court; to legally sentence to 
punishment for a crime; to condemn

despise 7 d½-spìz´ to look down upon with hatred or scorn; to consider 
something worthless

discarded 7 d½s-kär´ d½d disposed of as useless; rid oneself of; cast off or scrapped; 
threw away; rejected

gravely 6 gràv´ lè in a serious, solemn, or sober manner; grimly, gloomily, or 
sadly

instinctively 8 ½n-st½ngk´ t½v-lè by natural impulse; without thinking; as a reflex; naturally; 
involuntarily

jury 6 jûr´ è a group of citizens who swear to give a true verdict based on 
evidence presented in a court of law; a panel of people whose 
task is to evaluate and decide

morbid 10 môr´ b½d fascinated with death or gruesome things; gloomy or dreadful; 
dark and sad

pageant 6 p¥j´ ßnt a contest or grand ceremony; a show, often representing a 
historical event; a dramatic presentation

reasonable 7 rè´ zß-nß-bßl able to think clearly; marked by or showing good sense, sound 
judgment, or clear thinking; of sound mind; sensible; fair; 
just; not outrageous

solitary 7 s¼l´ ½-t¤r-è single; lone; alone; not social; separate; isolated; remote; 
withdrawn

testimony 7 t¤s´ tß-mò-nè information presented by a witness in a court of law; a sworn 
statement

triumphantly 6 trì-¾m´ fßnt-lè with joy and pride because of success or victory

Pronunciation Guide
Examples Examples Examples

b bed
ch chalk, catch, question
d
f
g
h
hw
j
k
l
m
n
p
r
s

drawer, could
fish, rough, graph, calf
great, guest
happy
where
jump, giraffe, bridge
ankle, cat, rack, chasm, quiche
lemon, needle
rhyme, hymn, tomb
nice, know, gnat
pet
red, wrist, rhyme
sister, cent, psalm, science

t toy, debt, thyme, receipt sit, dessert½
th
ª
v
w
y
z
zh
sh
¥
à
âr
ä
¤
è

think
than
savage
with, while
yes
zebra
leisure, genre
shut, motion, chandelier, issue
bad
hate
care, hair, wear
father, are
fetch, head
be, seat, receive

ì
îr
¼
ò
ô/ôr
oi
‡
†
ou
¾
ûr
y†
ß
ßr

slide, pie
pier, hear, miracle
hot, conscious
hope, boat, row
caught, raw, for, war
noise, boy
book
tool
found, how
cup, rummage
fur, heard
cute, beautiful
afar, capable, us
father, fir


